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Recycling program scheduled
to start'in town next Monday
cycle 25 percent of their solid
waste beginning Jan. 1.
The town's haulers already have
FARMINGTON ~ Start saving begun delivering the blue bins with
those cans, newspapers, bottles a logo that brags "Farmington Recycles." Arnold said residents ,
and corrugated cardboard boxes.
. Beginning next Monday, the should have their bins by the end of
town will pick up recyclable gar- this week.
Each recycling bin will come
bage along with weekly trash colwith an instruction booklet telling
lections.
"There's actually going to be the types of materials to be recythree trucks," said.Linda Arnold, a cled and how to prepare 'them. The
member of the town's recycling bins should be placed at the curb
next to regular trash cans.
advisory committee.
Every household gets one bin
One truck will pick up regular
garbage, a second will collect but people with large families can
newspapers and a third will empty _buy a second bin from the highway
.
recycling bins. :.lIchele Zommer- department.
. Arnold said some prohibited
Drumm of Waste Ma terial Trucking Co. Inc. of Southington, which items, such as aerosol cans and .
is handling the pickups, said the ceramic glass, can ruin the rest of
$60,000 recycling trucks are divid~ - the load when processed. Newspaed into sections to allow sorting at pers - but not magazines should be put in a separate pile
the curb.
.
"In this way, we have pure ma- beside the recycling bin.
As the program develops, it may
terials in each compartment,"
change slightly, Arnold said. "This
Drumm said.
The curbside pickup is part of is still so new, we may find later on
the town's effort to fulfill a state ' we've got to do something differlaw requi,ring communities to re- ent," she said.
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Drumm said her company is
working on ways to encourage
people to recycle and recycle correctly. One possibility would be a
checklist in each empty bin noting
items that were not recycled properly. Those who did not recycle one
week would get a reminder.
"We would leave a flier saying
we missed your blue bin," Drumm
said.
~
~
Judging by the number of people
who have asked about the program
in recent weeks, Arnold said, interest in recycling is high.
"There's a lot of people out there
who are ready for this," Arnold
said.

Fannington
meetings
Town Hall: 1 Monteith Drive, 6738247. All meetings are held in town hall
unless otherwise noted.
Public meeting this week:
• Today: Conservation commission,

7:30 p.m.
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